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An Investment in Agriculture
It’s that time of year to say THANK YOU to 

our members for renewing their membership in 
Farm Bureau. Your support over the years has been 
tremendous and we appreciate your support of 
agriculture in DeKalb County.

Over the last month more than 1,500 farmer members 
have or will soon renew their investment in an 
organization that gives them a voice at the local, state 
and national levels. Being the voice of agriculture and 
representing farmers is what Farm Bureau is all about. 

Similar to our farmer members, associate members 
or our city friends can enjoy benefits like COUNTRY 
Financial Insurance, CONNECTIONS magazine, 
Prime Timer programs, member discounts, scholarship 
opportunities, trips and other programs.

As a member – whether you are actively farming, 
grew up on a farm, a professional involved in the 

agricultural industry or you share an interest in Farm 
Bureau’s programs and services – you are a part of 
agriculture.

I hope that you find value in your Farm Bureau 
membership through benefits, services and your 
participation. Thank you for your membership and 
investment in agriculture! ■
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Find the corn kernel and win!
Let’s see if you can find the corn kernel 

(resembling the one here) in this month’s 
issue of our magazine and be eligible to 
win a prize. 

Email your answer to connections@
dekalbfarmbureau.org or call us, 815-756-
6361, by Aug. 31 for your chance to win. 

When responding by email, please 
include the page number and exact 
description of the location of the kernel 
on that page. You will also need to include 
your name, address and phone number in 
the email.

Correct answers will be put into a 
drawing and one winner will be drawn to 
receive a $20 gift card. 

Last month’s winner of the soybean 
contest was Barb Anderson of DeKalb. 
The soybean was hidden on page 29 in 
the pocket of the teacher photo in the 
July CONNECTIONS. ■

Follow us!

 facebook.com/dekalbcountyfarmbureau

 instagram.com/dekalbcountyfarmbureau

 twitter.com/DCFBureau

 pinterest.com/dekalbcounty

DeKalb County Farm Bureau Websites
CONNECTIONS Magazine 

www.CultivateConnections.org

Farm Bureau Main Site 
www.DeKalbFarmBureau.org

Foundation for Agriculture 
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Tribute to Teachers
I admire teachers. We entrust them with our children 

and grandchildren to impart knowledge and grow young 
minds. But they do so much more.   

My grandma was a teacher. She taught at one-room 
country schools. One of those schools was the same one 
she attended as a child, the Sampson School in Miller 
Township, north of Stavanger, Illinois. She taught there 
before she was married and then again after she married 
Grandpa. 

In the 1940s, married women typically didn’t continue 
as teachers, but rather stayed home and raised their family. But there was a shortage of 
teachers then and therefore Grandma taught for a few more years. Afterall, she was well-
educated from the Northern Illinois State Teachers’ College (NIU) and Normal College 
(ISU) and held a teacher’s certificate.

I recently reread Grandma’s diary about her teaching days. Back then she taught kids at 
all grade levels, mind you, ALL IN ONE ROOM. But she also had other responsibilities 
like the upkeep of the building – sweeping the floor and keeping the fire going – and 
performed duties like a nurse, social worker, and counselor.  

The harsh winters made it tough to get to school, even though it was only one mile from 
their farm. She writes on January 24, 1945, “The roads were bad. No snowplow yet. Kids 
weren’t expecting me, but I finally made it to school. Got all the papers corrected and 
reports made. Not able to make a fire when I came in today. No matches. No kerosene.” 

It wasn’t easy being a teacher then and it’s not so easy now. But we’re grateful for the 
modern schools and teachers we have today. Now I look at the school system through the 
eyes of my granddaughter who just started kindergarten.

I hope you enjoy our BACK-TO-SCHOOL stories featuring teachers and a touch of 
history of one-room country schools. ■

Calendar
AUGUST 
Aug. 28  Chicago Cubs game 
American Family Field 
Milwaukee, Wis. 
9:30 a.m. Depart from FB

SEPTEMBER 
Sept. 5  Labor Day Holiday 
Farm Bureau office closed

Sept. 7-11  Sandwich Fair 
Sandwich Fairgrounds

Sept. 12  The Oak Crest Boys 
Prime Timers Program/Lunch 
12-Noon 
$8, Register by Sept. 6

Sept. 22  “GREASE” musical 
The Fireside Theatre 
Ft. Atkinson, Wis. 
9 a.m. Depart from FB 

OCTOBER 
Oct. 3  “Dem Bones” 
By Terry Martin 
Prime Timers Program/Lunch 
12-Noon 
$8, Register by Sept. 27 

Farm Bureau Office Hours
Monday-Friday, 8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. 
Call 815-756-6361
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When I was your age... I walked to school uphill both ways.
In 1899, DeKalb County had 
183 country schoolhouses.

By 1932 there were  
130 schoolhouses in  
rural areas of the county. 

In 1945 only 56  
one-room country schools 
remained open.

The last one-room school 
in DeKalb County closed in 
1957. 

This is something that Grandpa may have said to underscore the 
challenges that the younger generation does not have to endure. 
There are variations of this saying – I walked for miles to school, 
in the snow, uphill both ways; back in my day I walked uphill both 
ways to school in freezing temperatures and snow!

During the days of one-room country schools, children walked 
one to two miles to their schoolhouse. The schools were spaced 
throughout the townships so that no child had to travel more than 
two miles to get from home to school, by foot, horse, or automobile.

The consolidation of schools brought the demise of DeKalb 
County’s one-room schools based on the decline of the rural 
population and growing cities. ■

By the
 NUMBERS

Source: “Rural School Journeys: A Legacy of Learning” 
by the DeKalb County Historical-Genealogical Society

The Horan School was 
located on McGirr Road in 
Pierce Township. Shown are 
some of the farm boys at 
the school (from left) Jerry 
DeBolt, Hank Wassmann, 
John Buehler, and Roland 
Herrmann c. 1942. 
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Teaching in One-Room Schools
At the turn of the century the 

number of one-room country 
schools dotted the countryside. 
Each of DeKalb County’s 19 
townships had between 3-12 
schools. Teachers were in high 

Looking back at rural education with schoolteachers from farm families

(Above) JoAnn Willis attended Clare School, shown here with 
her class in 1940: (front row) Patty Willis, Lynn Pyland, Mary 
Ellen Gittleson, (second row) LaVoy White, Doug Overton, 
Joyce Pyland, Joe Quinn, JoAnn Willis, Beverly Synott, 
Harold Overton (third row) Maxine Overton, Jean Lockwood, 
unknown, Carl Mattis, Mrs. Finnegan, Elroy Overton, Gordon 
Jones, Richard Mattis. 

(Right) Mildred Powers, JoAnn English’s mother, is show with 
her 1931 class at Gibson School. (From left) Louise Paulson, 
Paul Paulson, Genevieve Worden, Dorothy Wold, Dorothy 
Weaver, Mildred, Dorothy Fleming, Christine Paulsen, Harry 
Allen, Virginia Adee, John Craig, Mary Rose Adee.

demand to educate rural youth 
from first through eighth grades all 
under one roof.

One-room schoolteachers taught 
a variety of subjects like reading, 
spelling, arithmetic, grammar, 

penmanship, history, geography 
and occasionally art and music.

JoAnn English and Yvonne 
Johnson share their memories of 
country schoolteachers in their 
farm family. ►

JoAnn English’s mother, Mildred 
Powers, taught at Gibson School 
in South Grove Township for three 
years. Then she married and later 
substitute taught at Sycamore schools, 
as Mildred Willis.

“My mother and aunt were 
teachers so as kids we always had 
paper for writing and books to read. 
My younger sisters and I spent many 
hours playing school and since I was 
the oldest I was always the teacher. 

When I started first grade in 1939 

at Clare School, I really felt grown up 
and now was the authority on playing 
school. It was fun to learn and be 
with other kids who were older. They 
helped me with my reading and I 
listened to them as they learned their 
lessons. 

Since my dad farmed the land that 
surrounded the school we saw him 
when we were outside. I could see 
our barn from the school windows so 
never felt very far from home.”

JoAnn attended Clare School in 
first through seventh grades and 
then went to Sycamore schools and 
graduated from Sycamore High 
School. She completed her nurses 
training in Chicago and NIU. For 
many years she taught nursing 
students at Kishwaukee College. ►

JoAnn Willis English



Teaching in One-Room Schools Yvonne Johnson’s family was 
either teachers or farmers. Her 
mother, Virginia Nelson Johnson 
taught at the Carter School in Afton 
Township and Schandelmeier school 
in Kingston Township. Her sister, 
Elaine, taught at Ziegler School in 
Pierce Township and her brother-
in-law Leo Olson taught at Rooster 
School in Pierce Township and Ohio 
Grove School in Cortland Township. 
She also had cousins who were 
country schoolteachers.

As a young child, Yvonne attended 
four different one-room schoolhouses 
because her father was a tenant farmer 
and moved between farms. She finished 
her schooling at Sycamore High School 
and NIU.

Yvonne started her teaching career in 
a one-room school, at Love’s School in 
DeKalb Township, in 1951. Then she 
spent the next 50 years teaching at West 
School in Sycamore.

“When I taught at Love School I had 
75 children and wasn’t in love with it. 
Many of the kids were from the south 
and their parents got jobs so they moved 
back. 

Being around farm boys, I learned 
every trick of the trade. I had it pulled 
on me so I would tell my students, don’t 
try it because I know what happens!

In my first years of teaching I had 
many farm kids, who knew what city life 
was like when they were there. But city 
kids didn’t know what farm life was like. 
I helped them understand farming better.

I always told my students, you get 
what you want to get out of your 
education. It’s not the teacher, but it’s 
you, the kid in that seat who decides 
how to embrace it.” ■

Virginia Nelson, Yvonne Johnson’s mother, is shown with her 
1911 Schandelmeier School class in Kingston Township. 

(Above) Yvonne Johnson was a student at Ziegler School. In 1936 her 
sister, Elaine, was the teacher. The class included (front row) Richard 
Ziegler, Imas Mack, Vera Ziegler, (2nd row) Yvonne Johnson, Art Schule, 
Donald Mack, Everett Ziegler, (3rd row) Eleanor Schule, Kenneth Hall, Duane 
Doane, Glenn Riedelsperger, Harold Ziegler, (4th row) Ida Ziegler, Dorothy 
Riedelsperger, Marian Hall, Ervin Riedelsperger, Donald Ziegler Earl Plapp. 

(Right) Love School in DeKalb Township was where Yvonne Johnson first 
taught for two years before going to West School to teach for 50 years. 
Photos and information courtesy of “Rural School Journeys” and the 
DeKalb County History Center.
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Yvonne Johnson
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the

It’s that time of year when students go back to school to learn and prepare for their 
future. 

This time of year reminds me of all the schooling I have had, and has me wishing 
that more of that education involved agriculture. 

Everything I learned about agriculture I learned outside of the classroom, right on 
the farm. 

You see, I started my agricultural education a little later in life, which made it 
a sharp learning curve. I still feel like I have a lot to learn, but I think that is the 
case with most farmers. There are always new things to learn, even for the most 
experienced farmers. 

Actually, I think one of the most important traits to have as a farmer or in most 
professions is a willingness to learn; that, and perhaps some determination. I like to 
think that I have both of these traits, which have helped me a great deal as a farmer.

This year has been no exception to having to learn new things and exercise some 
determination. 

One of the things I had to learn this year was how to recalibrate the auto-steer 
GPS in our tractor I use to plant the corn and soybeans. The GPS allows us to plant 
corn in straight, equally spaced rows. I noticed last year that after every round of 

Back to school... On the farm

Elizabeth Koenig works alongside her 
father on their family farm in Hinckley 
growing corn and soybeans. She 
also is a clincal therapist when she’s 
not working on the farm. 

corn that the plants were spaced 
slightly tighter making it difficult to 
combine in the fall. So, a neighbor 
came over and showed me how to 
recalibrate the GPS, and I’m happy 
to say that the rows are now spaced 
exactly thirty inches apart. Which 
will work better  for harvest this year!

I can also think of several ways 
I have had to use some self-
determination. Like many industries, 
the agricultural industry has 
been struggling with low staffing 
challenges. Usually I create contracts 
to ship corn in May and I had 
difficulty finding semi-trucks to ship 
out our corn. May was almost up and 
I would have had to pay a penalty 
if I didn’t meet the May deadline. 
Fortunately, after many phone calls 
and much determination, I found 
some semis that were available and 
got up early to get semis loaded 
before going to my other job. 

Determination and willingness to 
learn has certainly helped me become 
a better farmer. 

And even though I won’t be going 
back to school this fall, I’m sure that 
I will have many opportunities to 
continue my education on the farm. ■ 

Everything I learned 
about agriculture I learned 
outside of the classroom, 
right on the farm.

I started my agricultural education a little later in life. I still feel like I have a lot to learn, but 
I think that is the case with most farmers. There are always new things to learn, even for 
the most experienced farmers like my dad.



State winner in ag education program
Sycamore has had a long-standing 

tradition of providing students with a 
robust agriculture education. Starting 
in 1929 the program commenced 
after the charter of the National FFA 
Organization. 

Since then Sycamore has seen much 
success in all areas of agriculture 
education. The program has countless 
section, district and state winners in 
proficiency awards as well as numerous 
winners in Career Development Events 
(CDEs) at all levels. 

Sycamore vocational agriculture 
instructors are members of the 
National Association of Agricultural 
Educators (NAAE), an organization 
that represents agriculture teachers at 
the national level through professional 
development, curriculum and 

Christian Thurwanger and Kara Poynter, Sycamore ag 
teachers, were selected as the state winner for Most 
Outstanding Middle/Secondary Program by the National 
Association of Agricultural Educators. 

advocacy. 
Each year one school 

in each region of NAAE 
is selected as the most 
outstanding Middle/
Secondary Program. 
This year Sycamore 
was honored with being 
the most outstanding 
in Illinois as well as 
the most outstanding in 
NAAE Region 4. Region 
4 is made up of Illinois, 
Indiana, Kentucky, 
Michigan, Missouri and 
Ohio. Sycamore will be 
recognized at the NAAE 
National Convention in 
Las Vegas at the beginning 
of December. ■   

“The General Assembly recognizes
that agriculture is the most basic and
singularly important industry in the
state... and that the maintenance of

this vital industry requires a continued
source of trained and qualified
individuals for employment in
agriculture and agribusiness.” 

 
 

POPULAR AG CLASSES

Incredible
Ag TeachersAg TeachersAg Teachers

Animal 
Science

Horticulture Ag 
Mechanics

Food
Science

Illinois Senate Bill 255
Source: 2021 Illinois Agriculture, Food, and Natural Resources Education Report

455
Ag Ed
Teachers in
Illinois

  
  

AG EDAG ED
TEACHERS INTEACHERS IN

DEKALB COUNTYDEKALB COUNTY

1111
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Agriculture teachers teach 
a variety of topics including 
agriculture, food, natural 
resources, mechanics, 
welding, and more. They are 
a jack-of-all-trades educator 
and highly in demand in 
Illinois as the importance of an 
agriculture education continues 
to grow. 



DeKalb County Master Gardener 
Help Desk
Do you have yard and garden problems 
or questions? Master Gardeners research 
topics about insects, trees, shrubs, plants, 
vegetables, fruits, gardens, lawns, and 
more. Call the University of Illinois Extension 
Horticulture Help Desk at 815-758-8194 or 
email uiemg-dekalb@illinois.edu. The Desk 
is open for questions from 10 a.m. - Noon, 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday.
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Zinnia is a symbol 
of endurance 
because it blooms 
from mid-summer 
all the way until 
frost.

Photo courtesy of Janice Weber
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I’m sentimental about zinnias. They are the first flowers I ever grew as 
a child. My dad dug up a small plot on the south side of our house and 
showed me how to plant the seeds. I watered them with a sprinkling can. 
They sprouted fast, grew tall, and bloomed big. I felt joy and pride.

Zinnias are easy annuals to grow, and once they get going they will 
reward you with flowers right up until frost. They make nice cut flowers, 
butterflies love many of them, and they are deer-resistant.

There are many unique varieties, but the three main types are single-
flowered, double-flowered and semidouble-flowered. The flowers also 
come in interesting shapes. There are smaller zinnias to edge a border or 
grow in a container. The tall ones look good at the back of a flowerbed.

Zinnias need lots of sun. They grow in many types of soil, but always do 
best in well-drained soil that has been supplemented with compost. They 
love hot weather.

Sow the seeds directly into the garden. The seeds are large and easy to 
handle. Zinnias don’t like to be transplanted, so if you start them indoors, 
transplant them carefully when the plants are small.

Plant the seeds about ¼ inch deep, 
after the last frost, when the minimum 
daytime temperature is at least 60 
degrees. They will start to sprout in as 
little as four days, though generally it 
take 60-70 days to flower. When the 
seedlings are about three inches tall, 
thin them to 6 to 18 inches, depending 

on their final size. This will give them good air circulation to prevent 
powdery mildew in late summer. Water early in the day so the leaves have 
time to dry out.

Keep the soil moderately moist and fertilize them lightly for the most 
flowers. Otherwise they are pretty much maintenance-free and also 
drought tolerant. If you cut off the old flowers you will encourage more to 
form.

Zinnias are good cut flowers which can last a week or more in a 
vase. The sturdy stems of the taller varieties can work well in a floral 
arrangement. 

If you are interested in attracting butterflies and other pollinators look 

Janice M. Weber, University of Illinois Extension DeKalb County Master Gardener

Zinnias: Easy to Grow, Lots of Flowers

for single flower varieties. When 
they are grown in a vegetable 
garden they can attract pollinators 
that control pests. Many zinnia 
varieties have double flowers. 
Though they are not the best food 
source for pollinators, they have 
one important feature. They remain 
open longer because they don’t 
focus on seed production. 

Here are some recommended 
zinnia varieties to look for:

1. The Thumbelina Series are 
dwarf, growing 6 inch stems 
with petals 11/4 inch across. 
They have single or semi-
double flowers. 

2. The Dreamland Series are 
dwarf and compact with double 
flowerheads. Stems are 8-12 
inches tall and produce flowers 
up to 4 inches across.

3. The State Fair Series are one 
of the tallest. The double 
flowerheads are 3 inches across 
on 30 inch tall stems.

The zinnia is named after botanist, 
Johann Gottfried Zinn. The flower 
was brought to Europe from Mexico 
in 1753. In January 2016 NASA 
released images of a zinnia flower 
blooming aboard the International 
Space Station. It was the first flower 
grown in space from start to finish. ■

Zinnias are easy to grow. 
They make nice cut flowers, 
butterflies love many of 
them, and they are 
deer-resistant.
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The Schweitzers – Amy, Mike, Eli and Warren – 
farm in rural Esmond. They grow corn, soybeans, 
sweet corn and peas and raise 4-H animals. Mike 
is a sixth-generation farmer.

Q: How do farm kids balance farm work with school 
and other activities?

A: A strong work ethic helps us focus on our livestock 
chores along with schoolwork and sports.

This is Warren and Eli Schweitzer responding to this 
question as we now are back in school. 

We are farm boys that raise livestock as 4-H projects. We 
also play football, basketball, and baseball. It is hard to 
balance sports and livestock, especially with going back to 
school. 

Before we went 
back to school, 
instead of going to 
class, we were going 
out to the barn every 
day to walk our 
animals, clean them, 
clean pens, and do 

other things with the livestock. We did all of those things 
to get ready for the 4-H fair at the end of the summer.

When we went back to school, we had fewer animals 
because we took some of our pigs and cattle to market for 

meat. Even though there is less livestock on 
our farm we still do chores everyday both in 
the morning, before school, and at night, after 
school. 

On the weekends, working around games 
and practices, we clean pens, wash the 
livestock, and walk the animals.

When we get home late from a sports game 
if we haven’t done chores yet we can’t just 
skip doing chores. Our animals need us! 
We still have to go out and take care of the 

animals. 
We always have to make sure we find 

time at night for chores because we have 
to balance time between homework, farm 
work, and practice. It’s our responsibility 
to make sure our animals have a clean 
pen, food, and water.

In the morning we wake up around 
six because we have to do chores, eat 
breakfast, and be ready to go to school by 

7:20 so as you can imagine some days 
can turn into late nights and early 
mornings. 

Livestock is a lot of work, to take 
care of our animals, but it is still fun 
to raise them and show them at the 
fair. ■

Warren & Eli Schweitzer

When we get home late from a 
sports game if we haven’t done 
chores yet we can’t just skip 
doing chores. Our animals need 
us!

Centennial/Sesquicentennial Farms in DeKalb County



Warren & Eli Schweitzer

Family Farm Heritage
Centennial/Sesquicentennial Farms in DeKalb County

Svendsen Farm 
City: Earlville (Rollo)
Township: Paw Paw
Original Date of Purchase: 1907-1908
Current Owner: Jeffrey Adam Svendsen
Acres: 80 (Originally 160) 

The Whitman Schoolhouse occupied some of the 
Svendsen farmland on the northeast corner of 
Svendsen and Hyde roads. The school closed in 
1913 when Rollo Consolidated School opened. 

Kora Svendsen, Jeff’s daughter, is shown 
foraging for calendula on the farm for a 
homespun salve.

Farm History: Coming to America first in 1886, Cornelius Svendsen set out 
to explore a new world. After four hard years of work, he was able to journey 
home near Stavanger, Norway and return with his bride-to-be Karoline (Carolyn 
Fjermestad). After years of building a life in Leland the opportunity to purchase 
land northeast of Earlville (Rollo) came. By Feb. 20, 1908 the Svendsen’s had 
purchased 160 acres from William and S. Eliza Stevens.

The lot of land was not just any old plot of farmland but home to Stevens 
Cemetery and the Whitman Schoolhouse. The schoolhouse was later moved and 
converted into a garage, due to Rollo Consolidated School opening in 1913. As 
the years went on, the farm grew; in the summer of 1917 a large barn was erected 
with another to follow a decade later. 

As the farm grew so did the Svendsen family. What had started as just four 
sons: Truman, Clarence, Christian, and Mervin, turned into 14 grandchildren, and 
three great-grandchildren by the time they hit their Golden Wedding Anniversary. 
With those numbers the family continued to operate the homestead, even still 
today as the 5th generation took ownership in 2019. 

Running primarily as your standard Midwestern grain and livestock farm, 
throughout the years it has seen its fair share of ups and downs. The farm has 
continued to follow through the trends of the decades seeing cribs full of white 
corn and lots full of Poland China stock hogs. In recent years the farm operates 
with only remnants of what was and dreams of what could be. Blessed to 
continue old ideas with a new mindset, we see the farm today, traditionally the 
same but different. 

Much like Cornelius coming to America “to see what it was like,” Jeffrey 
Adam Svendsen wants to see what it’s like to try. Eager to try new ideas, and old 
ones in new places, he finds a wealth of knowledge that would make his ancestors 
proud. Alongside the trend of hemp production, a strip of native prairie has begun 
to establish to “help beautify the roadside,” bringing more pollinators back as his 
current livestock. Creating a true learning environment is the hope for not only 
the current and sixth generations, but for more Svendsen’s to come.

A good story cannot be completed without a shroud of mystery. In 1919 when 
Karoline pricked her finger with a needle, the small injury went ignored. That 
small prick led to the amputation of her finger in hopes to stop an infection. 
Sadly, the infection had spread further leading to the amputation of her hand. 
Family rumor has it that the hand is in a jar buried around the foundation of the 
homestead. The hand has yet to be found!

The Svendsen Family homestead is shown in its 
bustling prime, around 1950. All the structures were 
removed by the 1980s.

Jeffrey Adam 
Svendsen is the 
current owner 
of the family’s 
Centennial 
Farm, the 5th 
generation of 
Svendsens. 
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The Illinois Department of Agriculture’s Centennial and Sesquicentennial Farm 
Program honors family farms for 100+ years. The DeKalb County Farm  
Bureau recognizes these local farms and families – the sixth in a series of  
features. To have your farm featured, contact the Farm Bureau. ■
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FARM COUNTRY

Byington & Bend new to Farm Bureau Board
Farmers Lynn Byington and Grant Bend recently were appointed to 
the DeKalb County Farm Bureau Board of Directors. 

Lynn Byington
Lynn was raised on a grain farm in southern DeKalb County just 

a few miles from where she and her family lives today in rural 
Waterman. “Growing up, my dad reinforced that one person may run 
the combine, but it takes a team to raise a crop,” said Lynn. “It’s in 
this spirit that I’m pleased to serve on the Farm Bureau Board.”

“I may not add much to the conversations on hybrids or 
hydraulics, but the issues that impact Farm Bureau members extend 
beyond the combine cab. Bringing together different perspectives 
can benefit farm families, corporate agriculture and consumers,” she 
said.

On their farm Lynn says she and her husband, Beau, are raising 
cattle and children, Blair, 8, and Travis, 6. Her husband farms with 
his family in Kane and Kendall counties. Lynn’s daily work is in 
crop insurance for Crop Risk Services as senior director of sales 
operations.

Lynn, a 4th generation farmer, has been connected with 
Farm Bureau for several years having served as Illinois FFA 
State President, being a member of Farm Bureau’s Ag Literacy 
Committee, hosting a Summer Ag Institute Tour, and as a 
spokesperson at various Farm Bureau sponsored events.

She is a graduate of Indian Creek High School and holds 
a bachelor’s degree in Agricultural Leadership, Education & 
Communications from the University of Illinois.

 

Grant Bend
Grant has always been passionate about agriculture as a farmer 

and agribusinessman. He farms with his father, Ron, growing corn, 
soybeans, wheat, and hay, and raises beef cattle in rural Shabbona. 
Grant also is a partner in WG Ag Services, providing Pioneer brand 
seed and services to area farmers.

As the youngest member of the Farm Bureau Board, Grant, 32, 
says he will bring fresh perspectives and insights representing 
both production agriculture and the agribusiness industry. “It’s 
my time to step up and be involved in Farm Bureau,” said Grant. 
“Agriculture is my livelihood and I hope to keep rural communities 
informed on what we do and why we do it.”

Grant is the third generation of family members to serve on 
the county Farm Bureau Board following in the footsteps of his 
grandfather and father. Like his dad, Grant is also is a member of 
the Farm Bureau Young Leaders.

Regarding Farm Bureau’s mission, Grant says, “I think it’s 
important for Farm Bureau to continue to be an advocate for 
farming and educate the community about agriculture.”  

He is a graduate of Sycamore High School and earned a bachelor’s 
degree in Soil & Crop Sciences from the University of Wisconsin-
Platteville. ■

- Grant Bend

- Lynn Byington

“Bringing together different 
perspectives can benefit farm 
families, corporate agriculture and 
consumers.”

“Agriculture is my livelihood and 
I hope to keep rural communities 
informed on what we do and why 
we do it.”



FARM COUNTRY

“If you build it they will come”
DeKalb County Farm Bureau 

members enjoyed a day at Field 
of Dreams in Dyersville, Iowa. 
The group was there two weeks 
before the MLB game of the Cubs 

playing the Reds. Members toured 
the farmhouse, played catch on 
the baseball field and heard from 
Adam and Andy Rahe about the 
complexities of growing corn for 

television. The tour also included 
visits to the If You Build It 
Exhibit, Baseball Hall of Dreams 
and the National Toy Museum on 
July 28. ■
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(Top) Field corn towers over Terry 
Martin at Field of Dreams. (Above) 
Terry played catch on the ball field with 
Olin and Steve Simpson.

Everyone wants their photo taken by the famous cornfield at Field of Dreams. Shown 
are (from left) Sophia Stipher, Sadie Heaton, Joyce and Ron Booker and Faith Johnson.

A group of 50 Farm Bureau family members visited Field of Dreams in Dyersville, Iowa on July 28. They are shown here 
in front of the farmhouse on the site of the iconic 1989 film.

(Left) Andy and Adam 
Rahe describe the unique 
techniques used to grow 
DEKALB corn by the Field of 
Dreams site, in preparation 
for the MLB game on Aug. 
11. Fer tilizers and irrigation 
were needed to make the field 
corn look especially good for 
television. Adam works for  
FS and Andy farms the 
ground around the Field of 
Dreams site. 

DEKALB seed corn is the official corn of MLB at Field of Dreams.



The DeKalb County Farm Bureau Foundation for Agriculture 
recently awarded 19 scholarships to deserving college students 
of Farm Bureau families. 

The Foundation congratulates these students receiving the 
Ag Discipline, DeKalb Ag Scholarship, Raymond & Frances 
Katz Ag Scholarship, Leonard & Vivian Nelson Ag Scholarship, 

Students rewarded with scholarships
Farm Bureau Foundation announces college scholarship recipients

SCHOLARSHIPS

Ag Discipline Scholarships

Sawyer Willrett
Junior
University of  
Nebraska-Lincoln 
Agribusiness

Logan Bend
Sophomore
University of Illinois
Ag & Consumer Economics

Sophia McComb
Senior
Cornell University, NY
Applied Economics & 
Management/Ag Goods

Brooke Wackerlin
Senior
University of 
Wisconsin-Platteville
Ag Education

Mindy Smits
Senior
University of  
Wisconsin-Platteville
Ag Education

Ava Splear
Junior
University of Illinois
Ag Leadership, Education & 
Communications ►

Orville A. Olson  
Ag Scholarship

Tyler Ekstrom
Sophomore
Iowa State University
Ag Business

DeKalb Ag 
Scholarship

Bob & Norma  
Wildenradt  

Ag Scholarship

Orville A. Olson Ag Scholarship, Bob & Norma Wildenradt 
Ag Scholarship, Arden & Dorothy Baie Scholarships, 
Medical Scholarships and Robert Morley Science 
Scholarships. 

College students are pictured and listed with their year in 
school, university attending, and their field of study.
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Raymond & Frances Katz  
Ag Scholarship

Avery Plote
Senior
University of Illinois
Computer Science & Crop 
Sciences

Leonard & Vivian  
Nelson 

Ag Scholarship

Arden & Dorothy Baie Scholarships



Medical Scholarships

Grace Flemming
Senior
Loyola University
Biochemistry

Morgan Johnson
Veterinary Student
Iowa State University 
Veterinary Medicine

Seth Harbecke
Senior
Iowa State University
Ag Biochemistry

Tate Johnson
Junior
Oklahoma State University
Animal Science

SCHOLARSHIPS

Robert Morley Science Scholarships

Allyson Waszak
Nursing Student
East Tennessee State University
Nursing

Tessa Harbecke
Junior 
Baylor University, TX
Accounting

Evelyn Witte
Senior
St. Ambrose University, IA
Biology ■

Preston Ruud
Junior
University of Tennessee
Civil Engineering

Abigail Kuppler
Junior
Methodist College, Peoria
Nursing

Emily Grayburn
Senior
University of Illinois
Community Health, 
Information Services

Nathan Nesler
Senior
University of Iowa
Business Analytics, Risk 
Management & Insurance
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Arden & Dorothy Baie Scholarships
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SCHOLARSHIPS

New ag scholarships for Illinois students
Through the generosity of Farm Bureau 
families, two new college scholarships were 
awarded to University of Illinois students 
studying agriculture. 

The Leonard & Vivian Nelson Ag 
Scholarship was presented to Avery Plote 
of Leland, a senior in Crop Sciences and 
Computer Science. 

The Raymond & Frances Katz Ag 
Scholarship was given to Logan Bend of 
Shabbona, a sophomore in ag business, 
markets and management. 

Donor family members recently met with 
the college students to wish them well in 
their pursuit of a college education and future 
career. 

“Being able to hear their family story and 
meet them in person makes this so much more 
meaningful, especially with the common 
ag (and U of I) roots,” said Avery Plote. “I 
hope that I can make the Nelson Family and 
Farm Bureau Foundation proud through my 
endeavors in college and afterward.”

Avery says his “ideal job would be to 
continue working with ag machinery in testing 
new software and integrate with technology” 
like his internship with CNH this past summer. 
He also hopes to be involved on the family 
farm. 

Logan Bend was honored to receive the 
new Katz Ag Scholarship. “I appreciate the 
generosity of the Katz family to help me 
achieve what I want to do,” said Logan. He 
plans to obtain his undergraduate degree and 
then work for an agribusiness in technology 
and continue his involvement on the family 
farm.

“I started running machinery when I was 
11 years old. I’m a 7th generation farmer 
and want to focus on technology,” said 
Logan. “Grandpa used a check-wire to plant 
and now we use GPS to plant, which shows 
generational changes.”

Logan was honored to learn that he is 
the first to receive the scholarship which 
memorializes former U of I alumnus Raymond 
and Frances Katz. “Just like the Katz family I 
hope to pay it forward someday,” he said. ■

“We are delighted that Avery Plote is the first recipient of 
the Leonard and Vivian Nelson Agriculture Scholarship,” 
said Juanita Nelson Milton. Juanita and her husband Lance 
represented the Nelson family in congratulating Avery on 
receiving the scholarship. “Mom and Dad would be so proud!”

“We are so pleased for Logan Bend to be the first recipient 
of the Raymond and Frances Katz Scholarship,” said Richard 
Katz. Richard represented the Katz Family Foundation to 
commend Logan on his accomplishments. “My parents spent 
many good years here in DeKalb County and we honor them 
by paying it forward with this scholarship.” 

THE LEONARD & VIVIAN NELSON AG SCHOLARSHIP

THE RAYMOND & FRANCES KATZ AG SCHOLARSHIP



COMMUNITY

Local farmers donate to Foundation through Bayer
The DeKalb County Farm Bureau 

Foundation is reaping the benefits 
of the America’s Farmers Grow 
Communities program of Bayer 
thanks to two local farmers. 

Colleen Hogan Marshall, DeKalb 
farmer, and Ken Stark, Malta 
farmer, directed $5,000 each from 
the Bayer Fund to the Foundation 
for Ag in the Classroom and other 
agricultural-related programs. 

“I was excited to be selected 
for this charitable program of 
Bayer,” said Colleen. “I’m a huge 
supporter of Ag in the Classroom 
and other initiatives funded by 
the Farm Bureau Foundation.” 

Colleen and her husband Kevin 
Marshall farm in DeKalb and Kane 
counties and own AgriFlite West, an 
aerial application business.

This was the second time Colleen’s 
name was randomly selected by 
Bayer to direct a donation to a 
charitable organization. Ken 
indicated his wife, Kris, had been 

chosen in the past for the same 
program.

Ken stated, “I like what Ag in 
the Classroom does to help kids 
learn more about farming, which 
is especially important to reach 
non-farm kids.”

Ken farms in rural Malta with his 
father and son and also works for 
Hendrickson’s Flying Service. 

For more than a decade, 
America’s Farmers Grow 
Communities has partnered 
with farmers to direct funds to 
programs and organizations that 
contribute to their communities’ 
health and vibrancy, such as Farm 
Bureau Foundations, schools, 
food banks and youth agriculture 
programs. Since 2010, Bayer has 
awarded nearly $65 million to rural 
communities across the country.

The program allows farmers to 
enroll for the chance to direct a 
$5,000 donation to a local eligible 
nonprofit organization of their 

choice. 
“The Farm Bureau Foundation 

appreciates these farmer donations 
earmarked for Ag in the Classroom 
and other educational programs 
and the generosity of Bayer,” said 
Mariam Wassmann, Foundation 
Administrator. 

Farmers can enroll for the 
opportunity to direct a 2023 Grow 
Communities donation at: www.
Americasfarmers.com or phone 
877-267-3332. ■
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Colleen Hogan Marshall of DeKalb (above) and Ken Stark 
(right) of Malta proudly hold banners announcing they are 
winners of the America’s Farmers Grow Communities 
Bayer program. Both farmers chose the DeKalb County 
Farm Bureau Foundation to benefit Ag in the Classroom 
and other agricultural education programs.
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PROGRAMS
The Oak Crest Boys jazz band performs for Prime Timers

PRIME TIMERS

“Dem Bones” discussed by Terry Martin

Come and enjoy the music of the Oak Crest Boys at the Sept. 12 Prime Timers 
program. 

The “Oak Crest Boys” have been entertaining every Saturday at the Oak Crest 
Retirement Center for the last 20 years (with the exception of the past two Covid 
years).  

Instead of being idle during Covid, they continued to play jazz with broadcast/
streaming once-a-month concerts over the internet. These concerts were broadcast from 

the farm shop of bass saxophone player 
Aaron Butler. This summer, the band 
started playing live concerts again and are 
playing some Saturdays at Oak Crest.

The current make-up of the band is: 
John Skillman – clarinet/vocals/leader; 
Aaron Butler – bass  sax/vocals; Roger 
Hintzsche – guitar/banjo/vocals; Adam 
Neal – tenor sax; and Diana Skillman – 
vocals.   

The band plays mostly traditional 
jazz (TRAD) songs from the 1920’s and 
1930’s, together with some more modern 
tunes, played in the TRAD jazz style. 

The band will present a program of 
hot TRAD jazz and swing and blues 
songs for Farm Bureau Primer Timers on 
Monday, Sept. 12. Their program will get 
underway at 1 p.m. in the Farm Bureau 
Theater.

Prior to the program, lunch will be 
served in the auditorium at 12-noon. 
Lunch fee is $8, payable by Sept. 6 at the 
DeKalb County Farm Bureau office. ■

The Oak Crest Boys will entertain members with traditional and modern jazz songs on 
Monday, Sept. 12. Band members are: Roger Hintzsche, Adam Neal, John Skillman, 
Diana Skillman and Aaron Butler.  

Get answers to these and other questions in a presentation about “Dem Bones” on 
Monday, Oct. 3 at Farm Bureau.

Terry Martin, former biology instructor, will utilize numerous images of human 
skeletons and various individual bones in his informative and entertaining program 
for Farm Bureau Prime Timers.

Terry attended North Central College in Naperville after graduation from Batavia 
High School. He received his degrees from Northern Illinois University including a 
Bachelor of Science in Education in 1965 and a Master of Science in 1966. 

He taught biology for two years at Geneva High School and then 45 years teaching 
biology courses, primarily human anatomy and physiology classes at Kishwaukee 
College. For the last 30 years he has authored three major human anatomy and 
physiology laboratory manuals and updates for McGraw-Hill Education.  

Farm Bureau Prime Timer members, 55+ years, may register for the program and 
luncheon at the Farm Bureau office. Lunch fee is $8, payable by Sept. 27. ■

Terry Martin will entertain and inform 
members about “Dem Bones” on Oct. 3 
at Farm Bureau. 

How many bones are there in an adult skeleton?  
What bones are counted and not counted?  
What bone is the last to mature and at what age?  
How can we tell if the skeleton is a male or female?  
What bones are most likely to fracture and how?   
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TRIPS

“White Christmas” musical at Circa ‘21 Dinner Playhouse

See “DREAMGIRLS” at the Paramount Theatre in October

This holiday family favorite 
promises to be merry and bright

DeKalb County Farm Bureau 
has reserved seats for the “White 
Christmas” musical on Friday, Dec. 
2 at Circa ’21 Dinner Playhouse in 
Rock Island.

Join the “DREAMGIRLS” as they 
navigate the highs and the lows of 
life, love and fame 

Farm Bureau has tickets to see 
“DREAMGIRLS” on Wednesday, 
Oct. 12 at the Paramount Theatre 
in Aurora.

The musical features the 
Dreamettes – Effie, Deena and 
Lorrell – three women trying to 
break their way onto 
the music scene 
during the 1960s 
when the sound 
of Motown is on 
the rise. When car 
salesman Curtis 
Taylor, Jr. signs the 
three singers to a 
record label, he sets 

in motion a series of events that 
will forever change their lives, for 
better and for worse.

Before the show, members will 
enjoy lunch at The Fireside Grille 
in Sugar Grove. Members may 
choose between a half chicken, 
grilled pork chop or meat loaf 
entrees.

The day trip costs $105 for 
Farm Bureau members, $115 

for guests. Price includes the 
show, lunch, and motor coach 
transportation. 

Motor coach departs from Farm 
Bureau at 10:30 a.m. and returns 
after the show around 4:30 p.m.

Registration is open for this 
trip at the DeKalb County Farm 
Bureau office. Call or stop by while 
spaces remain available and pay by 
check or credit card. ■

The Irvin Berlin classic show 
is about two World War II vets, 
Bob Wallace and Phil Davis, 
who have become partners in a 
song-and-dance act after the war. 
Looking for love, they follow a 
duo of beautiful singing sisters 
to a gig at a lodge in Vermont, 
only to discover that the nearly 

bankrupt lodge where they 
were hired to perform is 

owned by their former 
commanding general. 

The holiday movie is 
brought to life onstage 
filled with dancing, 
laughter and some 
of the greatest songs 

ever written. The score 
features beloved songs, 

“Count Your Blessing 
Instead of Sheep,” “Sisters,” 

“How Deep is the Ocean” and 

the ageless title tune.
The cost of this day trip is $88 

for Farm Bureau members, $98 
for guests. Price includes the 
show, lunch, and motor coach 
transportation. Motor coach 
departs from the Farm Bureau 
Building at 9:30 a.m. and returns 
around 6 p.m.

Registration opens for 
“White Christmas” on 
Monday, Oct. 3 at the Farm 
Bureau office. 

Members may phone in  
reservations or  
stop by the office  
and pay by  
check or  
credit card. 

A limited  
number of  
seats are  
available. ■
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The Schweitzer women personify the spirit of education with generations of teachers

Family of Teachers

Mary (Gregurich) Schweitzer 
chose to be a teacher based on the 
advice of her big sister in college. “She 
told me that teaching was something 
you could always fall back on,” stated 
Mary, “and it ended up being my 
life-long career.”

The Joliet born city girl was an 
English major at the University of 
St. Frances with minors in speech, 
journalism and art. She completed 
student teaching and attained her 
teaching certificate in 1964. And later 
earned a master’s degree in Adult 
Education from NIU. 

During her teaching career she 
educated elementary, high school and 
college students.

“I always told my students they can 
never take education away from you.  
You can lose a car and other things, 

but you will always have your 
education,” said Mary. 

Mary’s teaching career 
took a pause when she 
married her farmer 
husband, Paul, and they 
raised their family of seven 
children in rural Malta. 
The young farm wife had a 
steep learning curve to adjust to 
livestock and grain farming. 

“My first experience on the farm 
was taking care of a sow that was 
farrowing. Paul had to attend a Farm 
Bureau meeting and I was alone on 
the farm, at that time with three little 
kids. I was nervous and wondered 
what I had gotten into. Paul told me 
I had kids so I would know what to 
do! Thankfully everything worked 
out and the piglets were just fine,” she 
said.

When their youngest son, Mike, 
was preschool age Mary resumed 
teaching while taking her toddler 
in tow to Kishwaukee College. He 
would be in the preschool program 
there while Mary taught classes. 

Her teaching curriculum changed 
through the years but focused heavily 
on English as a Second Language 
with the Hispanic population along 
with helping them adapt in their local 
communities. Her final educator 
role was being Director of Adult 
Education at the college. ►

“I always told my students they can 
never take education away from 
you. You can lose a car and other 
things, but you will always have 
your education.”

Teaching Status:  Retired College Teacher

Schools:  Kishwaukee College in Malta teaching English as a Second 
Language, GED Preparation, Citizenship, Rhetoric and Literacy tutoring; 
Director of Adult Education; previously at Laraway Grade School in Joliet 
teaching 7th & 8th grade English and PE; Bacolod City High School in the 
Philippines teaching English as a Second Language, Journalism, Speech

Number of Years Teaching:  25

Mary taught English, journalism, and speech in the Philippines in her early years of 
teaching while in the Peace Corps. 
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The Schweitzer women personify the spirit of education with generations of teachers

Reflecting on her 25-year teaching 
career, she feels a sense of pride in her 
accomplishments. Mary is gratified 

The Schweitzer family of rural Malta: (from left) Cathi, Sara, Greg, 
Paul, Mary, John, Christi, Mike and Mary Beth. 

Christi (Schweitzer) Kane closely 
followed her mother’s path being 
an English as a Second Language 
teacher. “I knew from an early age 
that I wanted to be a teacher,” said 
Christi. As a first grader she would 

come home from school 
and set up a classroom 
in their basement acting 
as a teacher and her three 
younger siblings were her 
students. 

Christi graduated from the 
University of Illinois with a 
degree in Secondary Education 
and a master’s degree in Literacy 
Education from NIU. 

In her 15-year teaching career, 
she has taught all grade levels, from 
elementary to college students. She 
currently teaches English at Albright 
Middle School in Villa Park. She 
and her husband, Tim, and two 
children reside in Wheaton.

“My main goal beyond teaching 
students the English language and 
that they are important, is to guide 
them to be empathetic and caring 
members of society,” stated Christi.

Having been raised on the 
family farm, Christi will share 
her experiences with her students. 
“Farming is so important to our 
existence, and I use my farm 
background to impart information 
when I can to my students.” ►

Teaching Status:  Middle School Teacher

Schools:  Currently at Albright Middle School in Villa Park teaching English 
Language Learning; previously at North Central College training pre-service 
ESL teachers; Lincoln Middle School in Berwyn as ESL teacher; North 
Boone High School in Poplar Grove as Spanish teacher; Illinois Math & 
Science Academy in Aurora as resident counselor; Kishwaukee College in 
Malta as ESL/Spanish GED teacher; Summer Migrant Program in Rochelle 
teacher; People’s Resource Center in Wheaton tutor

Number of Years Teaching:  15

that two of 
her daughters, 
Christi and 
Mary Beth, 
are in the same 
profession as 
well as her 
daughter-in-
law, Amy. 

She’s also 
happy that she 
left the city 
for the farm. 
“It’s one of 

the best places to raise children. 
They were involved in 4-H and 
learned many skills. And all of 

them learned how to raise animals and 
crops, with some responsibilities.”

As for others understanding 
agriculture, “People don’t realize the 
knowledge and skills that farmers need 
today. My husband has his master’s 
degree in agronomy and my son, 
Mike, who has taken over the farm 
has his college degree in technical 
systems. Both continue to stay abreast 
to changes and use best farming 
practices,” said Mary.    
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Dr. Mary Beth (Schweitzer) 
Ressler had a real passion for 
theater. While her siblings went 
to the University of Illinois, 
she chose the theater path and 
attended Loyola University 
Chicago hoping to be a director or 
actress. During her college years 
her parents urged her to also 
consider teaching. 

“When I did my student 
teaching, I fell more in love with 
teaching than only acting or 
directing,” said Mary Beth.  

Mary Beth has taught high 
school and college students 
English, speech, theater, 
journalism and environmental 
studies in the last 17 years. She 
even taught at her alma mater, 
Rochelle Township High School. 
Now she is a college teacher and 

professor at North Central 
College in Naperville. 

One of her classes is 
“Agriculture and the 
Environment – Educating 
Tomorrow’s Consumer.” 
The class involves taking 
students on tours of farms, 
including the Schweitzer 
Farm, and the Farm Bureau. 

“There are a lot of 
misconceptions about farming, 
farmers and farming practices. 
Each term students are shocked 
by the assumptions they had 
previously made due to marketing 
campaigns and biased reporting. 
Looking at the scientific evidence 
through research, much of what 
students learn is about how 
complex decision making is in 
farming and food production,” 

she said.
Mary Beth holds a master’s 

degree from NIU and her PhD 
from Ohio State. Her husband, 
Jim, is a professor at NIU. They 
have three boys and reside in 
Kaneville. ►

Family of Teachers continued

One of Mary Beth’s classes is “Agriculture and the Environment – Educating Tomorrow’s 
Consumer” which involved taking students on tours of farms, including the Schweitzer 
Farm. She is pictured with her students, father, Paul, and brother, Mike.

Teaching Status:   
College Teacher/Professor

Schools:  Currently at Nor th 
Central College in Naperville 
teaching Education and 
Environmental Studies 
including Agriculture and the 
Environment; previously at 
Rochelle Township High School 
and Momence High School 
teaching English, Speech, 
Theater and Journalism

Number of Years Teaching:  17
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Amy (Drach) Schweitzer grew 
up on a grain and livestock farm 
in central Illinois and her mother 
was a home economics teacher. 
She told her mother she had “no 
desire to be a teacher and she 
wasn’t going to marry a farmer.”

“I learned you should never 
say never,” noted Amy. “I enjoy 
my job as a teacher and the farm 
is a great environment to raise 
children/family and I could not 
agree more (with my mother).”

Amy earned a bachelor’s 
degree in Kinesiology, Applied 
Life Sciences with a teaching 
certificate from the University of 
Illinois. She taught a few years 
at Urbana High School and then 
took a job at Rochelle Township 

High School where she met 
Mary Beth Schweitzer, 
who was also teaching 
there at that time. Mary 
Beth introduced Amy to 
her brother, Mike, and 
they were married a few 
years later.

Amy has taught high 
school students at Rochelle 
for the past 17 years including 
being the department head of 
fitness and sports education. “I 
enjoy my job and love working 
with my students,” she said. 
“My health classroom is in the 
science/agriculture hallway so 
it lends itself to a variety of 
situations to talk about farming 
with our students.”

Amy and 
Mike reside 
on the 
home farm 
with their 

two sons who raise beef calves 
and help with the grain farming. 
She is currently working on her 
master’s degree in education in 
Professional School Counseling 
at NIU.

The Schweitzer family has 
strong roots in education and 
farming. The Schweitzer women 
are passionate about both and all 
agree “we need good farmers and 
good teachers!” ■

Teaching Status:  
High School Teacher

Schools:  Currently 
at Rochelle 
Township High 
School teaching 
Health & Concepts 
of Human 
Development 
and Physical 
Education; 
previously at 
Urbana High 
School teaching 
Health and 
Physical Education

Number of Years 
Teaching:  21

Amy, Mary and 
Christi share 
common teaching 
interests.
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reflections
Looking back at local history

Rural School Remnants
In spite of the demands of surviving on the open prairie, DeKalb County settlers 

began efforts to set up schools almost immediately after they arrived in the 1830s. 
And though rural schools were a remnant of the county’s earliest educational efforts, 
it’s likely that you know someone who attended DeKalb County’s rural schools.

According to “Rural School Journeys: A Legacy of Learning,” the outstanding 
2006 book by the DeKalb County Historical-Genealogical Society, “Between 
the late 1830s and 1957, when the last one-room school closed, DeKalb County 
children were educated primarily in approximately 160 one-room schools 
scattered throughout 19 townships.”

The earliest schools were built of logs and furnished with wooden benches. 
They were poorly heated by fire and occasionally had a well for water. 

The school “was often named by the last name of the farmer who donated 
land for the school or whose land surrounded (or was across the road from) the 
school.” Other school names were based on the location of the school. But the 
names of some schools, as well as their district number, changed quite frequently. 

According to early reports, “By 1862, DeKalb had 144 schools (one-room and 
graded) attended by over 6,000 scholars.” An 1885 history relates that DeKalb 
County was “divided into 165 districts, in which are 170 school-houses, and 
employs 215 teachers, 62 of whom teach in the 12 graded schools” and the “old log 
school-houses of the earlier days have all given place to frame and brick buildings.” 

After 1929, Northern Illinois State Teachers College (NIU) “used three DeKalb 
County one-room schools–Lovell, Five Points, and Coltonville–as training schools.”

Mary E. Safford (1868-1949) recalled, “The winter terms used to begin in 
November, when corn was husked, so the big boys and girls could attend. My first 
winter there were about fifty pupils including two engaged couples! They were 
very discreet, however, for small boys and girls can make embarrassing remarks.” 
“The summer term began in May, and lasted four months with a two weeks’ 
vacation in August,” Safford wrote. 

Students were sometimes older than 
today. According to “Rural School 
Journeys,” “Many boys attended 
school only when they could snatch 
time from the heavy demands of 
farming. The result was that male 
students as old as 17 or even 25 were 
sometimes sitting in a one-room 
school.” As a result, teachers “had to 
teach a variety of subjects to students 
of varying ages and competencies.” 

Over time, rural schools “closed 
because of many factors–fewer rural 
students, better roads and school buses, 
a broader school curriculum,” among 
other challenges. This meant that 
“DeKalb County was among the first 
in the state to consolidate schools into 
a larger district, when eight schools in 
Paw Paw township combined to form 
Rollo Consolidated school in 1912.” 

“The last DeKalb County one-room 
school to close was Fay District #107 
located in Squaw Grove Township, 
about two miles southwest of the 
village of Hinckley,” according to 
“Rural School Journeys.” When 
it closed in 1957, “it had twelve 
students, two of whom [Nancy Davis 
and Janet Larson] were graduating 
eighth-graders.”

Schoolhouses and the lands owned 
by the school district were auctioned 
off. Most of the rural schools that 
still stand today are homes or storage 
buildings. ■  

Information provided by the 
DeKalb County History Center. 
For more information visit  
www.DeKalbCountyHistory.org.

Church School, Somonauk Township, c. 1887
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Slade School, DeKalb Township, c. 1889
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Students experience history of one-room schools
By Jennifer Parsons, 5th Grade Teacher at North Elementary, Sycamore & North Grove School Association President

Have you ever heard someone say, 
“Education sure has changed since I 
was a kid?” or “That’s not the way we 
did math when I was in school?” 

It’s true education has changed a great 
deal in the 144 years that Old North 
Grove School has been standing, on its 
original foundation since 1878. But in 
so many ways today’s students really 
aren’t that different from when I was 
younger or when you were.

I have been a teacher at North 
Elementary School in Sycamore for 
22 years and while even in my own 
classroom curriculum has evolved, the 
reality is that students today still read 
some of the same books I did, learn to 
work together and play games at recess 
reminiscent of playgrounds throughout 
time.  

As the current president of the North 
Grove School Association and a fifth 
grade teacher, I have to say that my 
favorite day each year is our annual 
trip to Old North Grove School to 

experience how education has changed 
and how it has stayed the same.  

Students spend several days in 
class prior to our trip exploring the 
history of one-room schools and the 
unique history of Old North Grove 
School. They learn about the Swedish 
immigrants that settled the area and 
built the school, what a day was like 
in school along with the daily chores 
and cooperation that went along with 
learning and growing together as a 
community, and how this school has an 
historic connection to a former slave. 

On the day of the field trip students 
are asked to wear appropriate clothing, 
girls must wear skirts and boys wear 
long pants and collared shirts. They get 
creative in packing a lunch reminiscent 
of the era as well; many use wax paper 
with string, try their hand at making 
bread for a sandwich, or picking an 
apple from their own tree because 
on this day, no Lunchables or pre-
packaged chips are allowed! 

We walk the 1.1 miles to the 
schoolhouse from our own school 
and spend the day learning math, 
reading, geography and handwriting 
in the old ways as well as have 
a spelling bee. One of the most 
memorable times of the day is, of 
course, recess and the old-fashioned 
games such as “The Game of Graces,” 
“Hide the Thimble,” or “Rachel and 
Jacob.” 

So, are kids the same today as they 
used to be? I say Yes! Because on this 
day I have the privilege of seeing them 
cooperate, laugh and run, soak up new 
ideas, take away memories that will 
last a lifetime and hopefully guide them 
in the right direction and show them 
compassion for others. 

If you are interested in learning 
more about Old North Grove School, 
I encourage you to visit www.
northgroveschool.org. We invite field 
trips and groups to tour and utilize this 
unique learning environment. ■

On a field trip to North Grove School, 
students reenact a day at the one-room 
school by walking to the schoolhouse, 
wearing period clothing, and learning the old 
style of education. Jenn Parsons has been 
taking her fifth graders for this experience for 
several years. 
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DeKalb County Farm BureauDeKalb County Farm Bureau
New Teacher Totes
Building principals or Ag Literacy Ambassadors are invited to 
request tote bags for new teachers. Bags will contain children’s 
books, related lesson plans, posters, classroom set of Ag Mags, 
activity supplies, and more. 
Complete the request form found at https://bit.ly/22ToteReq by Sept. 16.

Substitute Teacher Totes
Building principals or Ag Literacy Ambassadors may also request 
tote bags for building or floating substitute teachers. Substitute 
totes will include ready-to-use activities, Ag Mags, student rewards, 
minimal-prep lesson ideas, and additional materials. 
Complete the request form found at https://bit.ly/22ToteReq by Sept. 16.

Goodies & Grants GaloreGoodies & Grants Galore
DeKalb County Farm Bureau’s Ag Literacy program and Illinois Agriculture in 

the Classroom are offering valuable teaching resources for educators! Check out 
these upcoming opportunities to acquire books, Ag Mags and more.

Illinois Agriculture in the ClassroomIllinois Agriculture in the Classroom
Book Grants
Illinois Agriculture in the Classroom (IAITC) is offering special topic 
book grants up to $250 to preK through high school teachers across 
the state to award and ship select books from the following categories: 
STEM in Agriculture, Livestock, Seasons, Food & Culture, Illinois 
Authors, and Ag in Past, Present, and Fictional Worlds. 
Complete the grant form at https://bit.ly/3Q8QN6n by Oct. 14. 

Project Grants
The IAITC program is also offering grants up to $300 to preK 
through high school teachers to fund projects promoting ag literacy 
in the classroom. Projects may be, but are not limited to, agricultural 
teaching units, classroom presentations, and career fairs.  Be 
creative and develop an interesting, valuable agricultural experience 
for your students! 
Complete the grant form found at https://bit.ly/3BL3Wy0 by Oct. 14. 

A sneak peek at some of the  
items for teacher totes
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(Above) I assisted with a presentation on 
cricket farming during the Summer Ag 
Institute for teachers. There were several 
types of flavored crickets available to  
taste-test. They are a great form of protein! 
(Left) I was lowered into a mock grain 
bin while participating in a grain safety 
demonstration at Farm Safety Camp for 
kids.

My name is Ava Splear and I 
am currently studying Agricultural 
Leadership, Education and 
Communications (ALEC) at the 
University of Illinois Urbana-
Champaign and minoring in Public 
Relations. I’ve held the position 
of the Agricultural Literacy/
Communications Intern at DeKalb 
County Farm Bureau this summer 
and last summer! I’m pleased that 
the skills and knowledge I’ve learned 
through this internship will align with 
my future career goals.

The first week of my internship I 
attended a Farm Bureau Ag Literacy 
Coordinators meeting and met with 
coordinators from all over the state. 
This opened my eyes to the abundance 
of ag literacy resources available state-
wide and nationally.

Another new experience I enjoyed 
is helping facilitate Farm Safety Camp 
for children throughout the county. 
During this camp I participated in a 
grain entrapment demonstration. Being 
submerged in grain to show kids the 
dangers involved was impactful.

I also helped with Summer Ag 
Institute, which was more extensive 
than 2021 because the course was 
offered for more graduate credit hours. 
One of my projects was creating an 
“escape box” focused on pollinators 
and insects. The goal was to provide a 
new tool for teachers to adapt to utilize 
in the classroom.

One extremely transferrable skill 
that I’ve improved this summer is 
my writing. Through my academic 
coursework I practice a lot of 

After Internship,  
It’s Back to 
COLLEGE

journalistic writing in Associated 
Press style. By creating stories for 
CONNECTIONS, this internship 
allowed me to diversify and improve a 
different style of writing.

This fall I have an internship with the 
College of Agricultural, Consumer & 
Environmental Sciences (ACES) Office 
of Marketing & Communications as a 
Student Ambassador. This program will 
be titled “Faces of ACES.” The goals 
of this program are to increase brand 
awareness, outreach and recognition, 
generate excitement, deliver authentic 
messages, and inspire change and 
activism within the College of ACES.

I am confident that my internship 
at DeKalb County Farm Bureau this 
summer has prepared me to take on this 
new role! I am excited to learn more 
valuable skills, but also use my existing 
skills to be an asset to this team. 

Some skills that I have developed at 

Farm Bureau that will be beneficial 
in this role and my future career 
include social media, content creation, 
photography, writing, leadership, 
public speaking, a successful way to 
educate others, and the opportunity 
to connect with all different kinds of 
people! 

Other organizations I’m involved 
with on campus are Agricultural 
Communicators of Tomorrow and 
Illini Emerging Leaders. I’m also an 
ALEC Ambassador and help to plan 
events for students in my major as 
well as meet with prospective students 
to answer any questions they have. 
These organizations tie in with my 
career goals, but also with what I am 
passionate about. 

I am thankful for the opportunity 
to intern with DeKalb County Farm 
Bureau to expand my skills, gain 
experience and make connections! ■
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Growing Knowledge of Agriculture in the Classroom

Mrs. Kyla Hueber
Teaching
Schools:  Southeast Elementary, Sycamore

Grades:  3rd

Subjects:  All

Number of years teaching:  15

Farm Bureau/Ag Literacy connection:  I love participating in the Ag in the Classroom 
presentations each year and have enjoyed completing the Summer Ag Institute for 
teachers several times. 

What is your favorite unit to teach?  My favorite unit is our Mystery Science unit titled 
Power of Flowers. We learn all about pollination, the life cycles of plants such as apples and 
pumpkins and how new variations are created. This unit is so much fun to teach in the fall as 
we take a field trip to a local orchard and Sycamore Pumpkin Fest!

What do you enjoy most about teaching?  Being able to give students hands-on 
experiences inside our classroom, in our school gardens and in our community.

What is something unique that you do in your schools?  I like to incorporate games into 
our learning as much as possible. Everyone loves to have fun and if we can learn while 
doing it, it’s a win-win!

Why is it important for students to learn about food and farming?  Food and farming 
goes well beyond what students see in the grocery store. I think it’s important for the next 
generation to know where their food comes from and how important farms are. 

Share one memorable teaching story:  One of my students was writing about learning how to 
make a stool from his dad. While conferencing with him, I joked that I needed a stool because I 
am not very tall. This student remembered me saying that and gifted me with a stool that he made 

completely on his own at the end of the school year. It is 
something I will treasure forever!

Personal
Hometown:  Sycamore

Family:  Husband, Brent, and children, 
Foster and Devyn

College/Degree(s):  Bachelor’s Degree 
in Journalism and Communications from 
NIU; Master’s Degrees in Education and 
Reading Instruction from Aurora University

What did you want to be when you 
grew up?  I wanted to be a teacher or a 
journalist.

Favorites
Quote:  “If you do the things you need 
to do when you need to do them, then 
someday you can do the things you want 
to do when you want to do them.”   
John C. Maxwell

Hobby:  Spending time with family at 
Delavan Lake

Book:  “Wonder” by R.J. Palacio

Music:  Country and Jimmy Buffett

Sports teams:  Chicago Cubs and Bears

TV Show:  HGTV

Travel Destination:  Any tropical beach  ■
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Remembering Rural Schoolhouses
Photo by Bob Myers

No longer used as a one-room country school, this old schoolhouse still stands on 
Pleasant Hill Road south of Kingston. Known as Maple Grove School, but sometimes 
called Miller School because of the Miller land on which it stood, it was one of the 
latest schools to be developed in Kingston Township. Today the school is owned by 
the Ellwood family and is used by the Thornwood Gun Club (source: “Rural School 
Journeys”). Bob Myers shot this photo of the faded whitewashed abandoned school 
amongst the lush green trees and prairie. ■
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DeKalb County 4-H Fair • Aug. 5-7

Morgan Davis, Hinckley Harvestors

Logan Suddeth, Shabbona Pioneers

Generations and friends watching the goat show ringside

Chelsea Huss, Somonauk Haymakers

4-H
Show DaysShow Days

►

2022
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Logan Suddeth, Shabbona Pioneers

Hayden Kuhn congratulates long-time 
supporter Orrin Vandeburg with Parke Victory 4-H.

Annabelle & Lilly Sanderson, 
Shabbona Pioneers

Addison Herrmann, Shabbona Pioneers, and Sara 
Johnson, Esmond Echoes, with judge Jesse Faber

Della Harrod,  
Hinckley Harvestors

Brooklyn and Bailey Botterman, Genoa Prairie 
Gems, with judge Jenna Girman

Bucket Calf participants – Max Beever, Shabbona Pioneers, Scott 
and Mark Pritchard, Hinckley Harvestors, Braylen and Colton Hall, 
Kingston Juniors, and Chelsea Huss, Somonauk Haymakers

► ►
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Taylor Hulmes, Shabbona Pioneers

Bria Botterman, Genoa 
Prairie Gems, Drake 
Prestegaard, Shabbona 
Pioneers

Westin Poynter, Parke Victory and friend Kane Herst

Alexis Votaw, Parke Victory

Kinze Fatland, Hinckley Harvestors

►



(Left) Brianna Perry has her cake decorating judged by Rachel 
Xidis at the General Projects Show. Brianna is a member of the 
DeKalb Choreboys and Choregirls 4-H Club. (Above) Leo Lo, 
with the DeKalb Choreboys and Choregirls used a picture frame 
for his print of Sox Field for the interior design project. Leo is a 
Sox fan and loves playing baseball.

(Left) Erin 
Koeppen of 
the Genoa 
Prairie Gems 
Club made a 
colorful flower 
arrangement 
for the DeKalb 
County 4-H Fair. 

(Left) Carl 
Heide and John 
Boesche, long-
time 4-H judges
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General Projects General Projects 
     Show,     Show,

Decades of Judging
Carl Heide and John Boesche have been judging General Projects 

at the DeKalb County 4-H Show for over three decades. They were 
back at it again this year.

“It’s rewarding being a judge,” said Carl. “It’s nice to get kids 
excited about their project and tell you about it. They are getting the 
conference judging down pat.”

“I like the enthusiasm the kids have and it brings back fond 
memories of my 4-H years,” added John. “I was in the Afton Boys 
4-H for 10 years and showed electricity projects, vegetables and pigs.” 

John said one of the “coolest” things he recalls as a judge is 
evaluating a project for a child of one of his former students. John 
teaches Diesel-Power Technology at Kishwaukee College.

“I’m impressed with the skills, abilities and knowledge the kids 
have with their projects,” said John.

Carl, a DeKalb farmer, says he first started judging entomology 
and then corn and soybeans. Now he judges animal science, 
veterinary science and entomology. 

“As most projects go, many are completed right before the fair. 
A few years ago  some bugs were still twitching when one girl 

brought her 
display box for 
entomology to 
be judged!”

July 13

► ►



Beef: Beef Female – Sara Johnson, Esmond Echoes; 
Market Steer – Charley O’Donnell, Shabbona Pioneers 

Dairy: Grand Champion - Levi Krueger, Somonauk 
Haymakers; Junior Champion – Irene Krueger, 
Somonauk Haymakers

Goats: Meat Goat – Della Harrod, Hinckley Harvestors; 
Market Goat – Taylor Rhoads, Genoa Prairie Gems; Dairy 
Goat – Peyton Gutknecht-Sabin, Genoa Prairie Gems

Poultry: Poultry of Show – Alexa Anderson, Shabbona 
Pioneers; Poultry Market Pen – Fredrick Nickels, Hinckley 
Harvestors      

Sheep: Ewe – Westin Poynter, Parke Victory; Market 
Lamb – Brian Roach, Malta Mustangs       

Swine: Overall Hog, Market Barrow, Market Gilt – Taylor 
Rhoads, Genoa Prairie Gems                    

Rabbit: Rabbit of Show – Alexis Votaw, Parke Victory ■

Charley O’Donnell, Shabbona Pioneers 
Grand Champion Market Steer

Taylor Rhoads, Genoa Prairie Gems, Grand 
Champion Market Gilt, Barrow & Overall Hog

Brian Roach, Malta Mustangs,  
Grand Champion Market Lamb

Irene Krueger, Somonauk Haymakers,  
Dairy Junior Champion

Sara Johnson, Esmond Echoes,  
Grand Champion Beef Female

Alexa Anderson, Shabbona Pioneers,  
Grand Champion Poultry of Show

20222022  Grand Champions DeKalb County 4-H FairGrand Champions DeKalb County 4-H Fair
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Want to exhibit at the 
Sandwich Fair? Livestock, foods, 
collections, photography, flowers, 
clothing, crafts…you name 
it there’s all sorts of exhibits 
which are welcome for show and 
display.

Entries are due by mail, in 
person, or online by Friday,  
Aug. 26. 

Online entries are being 
accepted at: www.sandwichfair.
com. Or drop off your entries at 
the office located in Sandwich at 
1401 Suydam Road or by mail 
at P.O. Box 129, Sandwich, IL 
60548.

The 134th Sandwich Fair runs 
Sept. 7-11 at the fairgrounds 
located in southern DeKalb 
County. 

Stop by the big red barn in 
the middle of the livestock area 
to pet farm animals brought in 
by local FFA chapters and milk 
Maggie the Cow provided by the 
DeKalb County Farm Bureau. 
Maggie is a fiberglass cow that 
kids love to milk by hand. Also in 
this area, the fair provides some 
kid-friendly agricultural-related 
activities like grinding corn and 
playing with toys in a corn sand 
box. 

Kids can also have fun with a 
scavenger hunt booklet, provided 
at various places throughout the 
fairgrounds, to find special things 
of interest. The booklet is being 
sponsored by the DeKalb County 
Farm Bureau Foundation. 

And don’t forget to watch the 
livestock shows going on every 
day of the fair. It’s fun to see all 
ages show their animals and win 
ribbons.

For more information about the 
Sandwich Fair, phone 815-786-
2159. ■

Sandwich Fair  
entries due Aug. 26
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SEEN IT                     July 2022

SEEN ITSEEN IT

The Concrete Monster
This DeKalb coal chute can be seen from Peace Road as 

it crosses the Union Pacific Railway tracks, north of Rt. 38. 
Nicknamed the “Concrete Monster,” the chute loaded coal onto 
steam trains journeying below it. 

The original chute on site was made of wood and burned 
down in 1927 causing a large area fire. The concrete model was 
erected shortly after in 1927 and was in operation until 1956.

The winner of last month’s SEEN IT Somewhere contest 
is Vernon Johnson of Kirkland who correctly identified this 
image. ■

Members, tell us what this is and  
where you saw it. Send your response to: 
connections@dekalbfarmbureau.org or call us 
at 815-756-6361 and share your name and address. 
Correct answers will be entered into a drawing for 
a $20 gift card. Answers revealed in next issue.

M
odern photo courtesy of B

ob M
yers1937
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If you’re like most parents, you 
have watched your children grow up 
in what seems like an instant. One day 
you’re leading them hesitantly into 
their kindergarten classroom, and the 
next, you’re packing the car for college. 
While we can’t slow down time, we can 
offer some steps and a timeline to help 
you navigate that journey.

Kindergarten
As you are adjusting to your little 

one starting kindergarten, take the 
opportunity to start preparing for 
college. If you are no longer paying for 
full-time daycare or childcare costs, 
shift some (or all) of that money to 
college savings. Also, when birthdays 
and holidays roll around, consider 
directing cash gifts from grandparents 
and other family members to college 
savings.

Junior High
Encourage your kids to get involved 

in sports, charities and clubs that match 
their interests. Not only will it enhance 
their education, but those activities will 
look great on college applications.

8th Grade
Take good notes during high school 

orientation. Connect with the guidance 
counselor to make sure your child 
schedules the course they need to meet 
college admission requirements.

Freshman Year
Start thinking about financial aid and 

talk with your child about college costs. 
Be honest about how much you are 
planning to contribute to college costs 
and discuss a plan for after high school. 
Consider all options including 4-year 
schools, community college, trade 
school and the military. 

Start looking ahead for 
financial aid options. Review 
the Free Application for 
Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) 
and meet with your tax 
preparer to see what aid you 
could receive.

Sophomore Year
Make sure your child is keeping 

track of academic, athletic and 
extracurricular activities and any 
community service to include in their 
scholarship and college applications.

Have them meet with their guidance 
counselor to discuss plans and get tips 
for scholarships. Consider opportunities 
for AP and CLEP options to get credit 
for intro-level college courses at a 
fraction of the cost.

Start considering college options. 
Look for schools with programs 
that meet your child’s interest while 
balancing the cost of attendance. 
CollegeBoard.org and other online 
resources can help with that process.

Junior Year
If you haven’t started college visits, 

you should hit the road. Make sure to 
budget for those travelling expenses. 
Consider planning your vacation 
around potential college locations. 

If your teen hasn’t been working 
to make college money, strongly 
encourage a summer job. Not only 
can it help with college expenses, but 
it will also look good on the college 
applications. Work with your teen to 
create a budget that includes savings 
and look at the status of your college 
fund to make sure it is on track.

Senior Year
Application time! Apply early since 

many schools have “early decision” 

Preparing for College: A Timeline for Parents

programs. Complete your FAFSA and 
make sure you are following all current 
rules to maximize your opportunity for 
aid.

Start stocking up on college 
must-haves. If you child needs new 
technology, consider those for birthday 
or holiday gifts, and have your relatives 
gift some of those dorm needs.

Research and have your child apply 
for scholarships. See if your employer 
offers scholarships, check local 
organizations and scholarship sites. 

Talk about budgeting and managing 
expenses. Make sure your child will 
have access to no-fee ATMs on or near 
campus and consider helping them 
secure a low-limit credit card. You will 
likely need to co-sign for the credit card, 
so watch your child’s spending habits 
until they get used to these financial 
guardrails. Building these financial 
habits will serve them well and jump 
start their credit rating. 

Use these tips to help keep you 
on track as you and your children 
prepare for life beyond high school. ■

Life insurance policies issued by 
COUNTRY Life Insurance Company® 
and COUNTRY Investors Life Assurance 
Company®, Bloomington, Illinois. SEEN IT                     July 2022
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Gardener’s Pathway held Sept. 17 at Farm Bureau Building
The Gardener’s Pathway has a 

new format and new location!
This year it will be a mini-

conference for the day, on Saturday, 
Sept. 17. Gardener’s Pathway will 
be offered twice a year (spring and 
fall) instead of just in the spring. 
This fall’s mini-conference will take 
place at the DeKalb County Farm 
Bureau Building in Sycamore.

Speakers include: Kim Hartmann, 

discussing adding fall color to 
your garden, and Heather Prince, 
presenting information on gardening 
for a changing climate. 

Registration is required and 
will be limited to 60 people. To 
register go to: https://go.illinois.
edu/GardenersPathwayFall22. 
Deadline to register is Sept. 9.

Gardener’s Pathway is being 
sponsored by the University of 

Illinois Extension. 
For more information contact the 

DeKalb County Extension office at 
815-758-8194 or Connie Handel, 
Extension Program Coordinator, 
cahandel@illinois.edu. ■
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Honoring farmers and celebrating the 75th Anniversary of SWCD
“Some things change and some 

things never change, like the soil 
conservation work accomplished 
with farmers and landowners,” 
said Dean Johnson, executive 
director of the DeKalb County 
Soil & Water Conservation 
District (SWCD). 

Dean’s remarks were in 
reference to 75 years of the 
DeKalb County SWCD and the 
many partnerships formed with 
stewards of the land.

While several farmers and 
board members have had ongoing 
connections to the SWCD, 
two farmers in particular were 
honored for their loyal support 
of the conservation movement 
at the special 75th Anniversary 
celebration held last month. 
Honored posthumously were 
Gerald Sanderson and Richard 
Bend who passed away last year.

“Gerald Sanderson was the 
man with a story who was always 
prepared to share a story or joke 
and was a good communicator,” 
said Dean. “He invited people 
to his farm and knew how to 
engage non-farmers and bring 
them to a better understanding of 

agriculture and how to protect our 
natural resources.”

Based on the family’s stellar 
conservation practices, the 
Sandersons won the state 
Conservation Farm Family of the 
Year Award in 2009. They are the 
only family from DeKalb County 
to earn this state recognition. 

“Gerald and sons, Dan and 
Dale, have been innovators 
experimenting with agronomic, 
livestock and conservation 
practices,” continued Dean. 

The SWCD recognized the 
Sanderson family in attendance as 
well as the Bend family.

Richard “Dick” Bend was 
affiliated with the county’s SWCD 
for 55 years in various leadership 
roles. He served on the board of 
directors and was a former chairman. 
In later years he contributed to 
SWCD in an advisory capacity. Dick 
also served as an officer on the board 
of the Association of Illinois  
Soil and Water Conservation 
Districts. 

“Dick was a genuine 
person, one of the best, 
who cared about soil  
and water,” said Dean. 
“He was a no-till 
farmer and was a 
strong advocate for 
protecting the soil 
from erosion. He also 
started the SWCD fund 
with the Farm Bureau 
Foundation which was 
so kind and generous of 
him.”

SWCD Directors 
Lynn Martz, Anita 
Zurbrugg and John 
Begun offered remarks 
about the SWCD’s 75th 
year journey. Gabe 
Brown, a pioneer in the 
soil health movement, 
was the featured 
speaker. ■

Family members were 
acknowledged as 
Gerald Sanderson and 
Richard Bend were 
honored posthumously 
at the SWCD 75th 
Celebration by Dean 
Johnson. (Above) Dale 
and Dan Sanderson, 
and the Bends (left) 
Rick, John, Beth 
Prestegaard and Ron 
Bend. 

Richard Bend Gerald Sanderson
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End of summer: 
Get your lawn & garden soil tested

Soil properties such as texture, 
color, and structure are visible to 
the naked eye. Soil fertility is made 
up of one’s chemical, biological, 
and physical properties; however, 
those components are hard to see. 
That is why soil testing can aid in 
analyzing the health of your soil. 

The proper testing can define your 
soil’s health, nutrient level, and pH 
content. Once the diagnosis from 
testing is understood, adjustments 
can then be made to repair the soil 
by adding nutrients and structure 
back into the ground. 

DeKalb County Farm Bureau 

offers two types of 
soil testing. The first 
is the Lawn/Garden 
Test costing $35. 
This includes soil pH, 
phosphorus, potassium, 
organic matter, plus 
cation exchange capacity, 
calcium, magnesium, and base 
saturation with recommendations. 
The second test costs $45 and 
is the Lawn/Garden Plus Test, 
which includes the Lawn Garden 
Test plus micronutrients iron, zinc, 
copper, sulfur, and boron with 
recommendations. Both tests are 

outsourced to a soil testing lab.   
For more information contact the 

DeKalb County Farm Bureau office, 
815-756-6361.

Save up to $5,000 on CAT excavators, skid steers, wheel loaders
Eligible Illinois Farm Bureau 

members can save up to $5,000 
on the purchase or lease of 

eligible Cat® wheel loaders, small 
and medium dozers, backhoe 
loaders, compact track loaders, 
skid steer loaders, telehandlers, 
mini hydraulic excavators and 
excavators. 

Also, receive an additional 
$250 credit on select work tool 
attachments purchased with new 
Cat machines (Promotion excludes 
buckets, forks, thumbs, and coupler 

attachments). These discounts can 
be combined with any current retail 
discount, promotion, rebates or 
offers available through Caterpillar 
or its dealers, with the exception 
of the Cat NCBA membership 
incentive.

If you have questions or need 
help obtaining the certificate, please 
call 309-557-2689 or contact the 
DeKalb County Farm Bureau office.

Water well testing changes, check with Health Department
For years Farm Bureau offered 

rural water well testing services 
to detect any trace of agricultural 
chemicals present in water. This 
service is no longer available 
through Heidelberg College.

Instead, members may contact the 
DeKalb County Health Department 

to have their water tested and 
analyzed. The Health Department 
can test for alkalinity, arsenic, 
bacteria, chloride, copper fluoride, 
iron, lead, nitrates, nitrites, radon, 
residual chlorine and sulfate.  It 
doesn’t test for specific agricultural 
chemicals.

Water samples can only be 
collected Monday through 
Wednesday. Results are analyzed and 
reported to the Health Department 
by a third-party laboratory. 

Contact the DeKalb County Health 
Department for more information 
about water testing, 815-758-6673. ■



Whether your need is to power and protect equipment,  

dry grain, or heat your home or livestock operation, FS Energy is the 

 answer. We focus on reliable supply, efficient solutions, and dependable service 

regardless the product we supply. The only thing better than our products is our people. 

Bringing you what’s next ™815-334-5950

conservfs.com
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